
Woman empowerment to reduce alcohol consumption 
 

Ms. Lorng Lai is 35 years old and his husband is 

Mr. Ley Savorn. There are 5 family members 

including 3 daughters under support. She was 

binge drinking. She drank alcohol without food 

and she often made conflicts with her family 

member the most every day when she came back 

home. She had worn the same cloths every day 

and no bathing. Everyone in the community didn’t 

show regard or respect to her. A neighbor, Ms. 

Sorn Seab said that “Ms. Lai often came to buy 

alcohol at her shop but I didn’t come closure to her 

because she was smelled very bad.” Her husband, 

Mr. Savorn said that “my income was not given to her because she drank alcohol every day.” 

The family members were not closured of relationship and communication with each other.  

  

Another big problem, she got pale and swelled. She had debt with alcohol sellers in the 

community. Family members were ashamed with their friends and neighbors. They were not 

happy.  

 

Finally, she had changed her attitude from alcohol drinking when she had participated three 

times in the “Community Talk” conducted by PDP-Center’s trainer. The she was much 

understands about the alcohol related harms both health effects and family problems. She also 

participated with activities of Samrong Yea Community on how to reduce alcohol 

consumption. The community members had given good ideas that encouraged her to quit 

alcohol.  

 

She has currently quitted alcohol. Her family members have had better relationship and 

harmony. She was stronger than before. Her husband gives his income to her for saving and 

expending in the family. She has much time to cook and care family members as before she 

never does it. All debt was ready refunded. She said that “I am very happy that my family 

members and neighbors show regard or respect to me after quitting alcohol.” Mr. Ley Savorn 

said “I am much pleasured with my wife quitted alcohol. My income is given to her for 

supporting the family and children to school.” Ms. Sorn Seab said “I am really appreciated to 

her. Now I can stand near and make relationship closure with her.” 

 

Ms. Lai continued that “I am so sorry that I have many problems to my family members. I 

will not do it again. I do hope everyone here and all in the community don’t drink alcohol.” 

She had recommended to alcohol consumers to reduce or quit their drinking. Furthermore, she 

requested to government to develop law on alcohol control particular restricting the alcohol 

advertisement/marketing and prohibiting the young people to drink alcohol. 

 

 

 

Ms. Lai participated the Community Talk 


